


Hi, friend!

We’re the BEST OF BUDDIES! We’re all here together because we’re makers—we love to make things! 

Did you know you were created by God? God loves you and made you for a creative purpose, too! That’s why we Buddies are here: to help you grow in God’s love. 

Here’s your chance to use your hands and creativity to explore and discover God’s love. So grab your pencils and markers and jump in! 



“What’s your favorite RED thing that God ever made?”

Tape or glue THREE different red things on this page.

Red Hot



“Wherever your treasure is, there the desires of your 
heart will also be.” (Matthew 6:21)

Bubba knows there are more important  

    things in life than money.  
 Wouldn’t it be fun to make 

  your OWN money? If you could design your own        money, what would it look like? Draw pictures of your own  style of cash! 

Which charity would 
you give it to?

Make Your 

Own Moolah



Made From Scratch

     Fill this square completely with           crayon—ANY COLORS you want!        Then use your fingernail to draw a   picture of DECKER the crab. 



“Your word is a lamp to guide my feet and a 
light for my path.” (Psalm 119:105)

Decker’s feet are very different from yours. 

 But they still get him where he needs to go.

Draw a picture of your foot… 
 WITH your foot!

Best Foot Forward



“Open my eyes to see your wonderful truths.” 
(Psalm 119:18)

Window of 
Opportunity

 Abbee loves to fly in and  
 out of windows!
What do you wish you could     see from YOUR bedroom  
       window? Draw it HERE.



Bubba loves getting up in the morning! He’s always 
excited to face another new day. What about YOU? 

My Mornings

Pick your best answers.

When I wake up, I’m most like a:

 Teddy bear

 Grumpy bear
  Sleepy bear
 

When it’s time for breakfast, 

I eat like a:
 Whale
 Bird
 Termite
 

When it’s time to put on my 

clothes for the day, I prefer:

 To be super comfy

 To look my best
 Whatever, they’re just clothes!

 

The best way to wake 
myself up is to:

 Jump in the shower
 Eat a doughnut
 Drink some juice
 

In the mornings, I’m most 
thankful for:

 My comfy bed
 A new day
 Breakfast
 



“Let the trees of the forest sing for joy!”
(Psalm 96:12)

Termites like Tina eat wood and leaves. 
 Paste FIVE different leaves on this page. 
  Then give each one a NAME!

Take It or Leaf It



Bowerbird 
  Beauty

Bowerbirds like Skyler like     to use colorful objects to               decorate their nests.

Help Skyler finish his nest!      Work your way through the   maze; then GLUE a piece    of COLORFUL YARN    along the right path.

Start

Finish



How tiny can you make it? Draw pictures of these  

   objects so they’re small enough for Tina to use  

 them (but you can still see what they are).

Toothbrush

Ice cream cone
Backpack

Dog

Tina’s tiny Things

“And this same God who takes care of me will supply all 
your needs from his glorious riches, which have been 

given to us in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 4:19)

Stop sign

Tree
Fish

Robot



Finish It

Decker’s shell isn’t complete 

      without some DECORATIONS.

Draw how YOU would finish 
       each  incomplete object… 
    and maybe even make it BETTER.



Remember that God  
        can ALWAYS fix 
    the broken things 
 in YOUR life!



Did you know that whales like Bubba speak to each other 
 in their own language? Create YOUR OWN secret language! 
      Draw a new symbol for each letter of the alphabet.

sEc Et CoD

A DB EC F

G JH KI

L OM PN

Q TR US

V YW ZX

r E


